• Nobody cares for waterfowl hunters and our heritage more than Ducks Unlimited. Our vital habitat work has a positive impact on waterfowl populations and helps guarantee the resource for future generations!

• Ducks Unlimited’s #1 conservation focus area – the Prairie Pothole Region – provides North America with more than 75% of our waterfowl population.

• In addition to the prairies, DU performs vital habitat conservation work in all major breeding areas, including the Western Boreal Forest, Great Lakes Region, Alaska, the Pacific Northwest and Atlantic Canada.

• DU has conservation projects in all 50 states, every Canadian Province, and important waterfowl wintering areas in Mexico.

• DU is the only waterfowl conservation organization that delivers continent wide habitat conservation work to promote healthy waterfowl populations.

• DU is the only waterfowl conservation organization with a Washington D.C. staff dedicated solely to representing conservation needs when congressional issues may impact waterfowl habitat.

• The dollars raised at local DU events are the primary funds that drive our waterfowl habitat conservation programs.

• The best way duck hunters can help protect the future of waterfowl hunting is by volunteering for their local DU committee.

• Our local DU event system would fail to exist without the dedicated volunteers who organize and manage local DU chapters across the country.

• Duck hunters founded DU in 1937 and hunters make up more than 90% of our current membership.

• Because our members and Board of Directors believe so strongly in our conservation mission, at least 80% of the dollars raised by DU are dedicated towards our conservation efforts.

• While DU’s #1 priority is waterfowl, more than 900 wildlife species benefit from our conservation work.

• DU has conserved more than 12 million acres of waterfowl habitat in North America, more than any other conservation organization in existence.
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The Prairie Pothole Region